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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3 CLUB FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3SOCIAL Mealm Portland Parent-Teach-er council at Central library at 1 :30 p. m.
George Wright Relief corps, alllay eewlne at 212 Hall street gtage, s OTltiman Woman's guild ol wt. raui s cnurcn. Paiaar at Borne or Mra,
Annual formal dance of Al Kader shrine at Chrletensen'a halL creen; T! A I .kNT) A R Alice Taylor. 1S5 East Taylor street, evening. .CALENDAR Verdi's opera. "The Force of Destiny," at The Auditorium. VU.il.LJ.LJi. 1 f st. David's Episcopal church basaar at Hotel Portland, all day."

tionally " clear understanding of thestory and muslo by George , WUber
Reed, who explained each act before
the curtain. Indications are that theFriday and Saturday performance Will
be attended by capacity audiences. "

. .

';The Point of View'
;Is Newest Picture

On Local Show Row

by Grieg; "Dana," by Mctalll ; "My Little
House," by Seneca Pierce, Hackett's
artistic accompaniment, and "To a Mes-

senger, by La Forge. Vidas' encores
were , "Ballade," by Schubert ; "Ro
manee7 by Faure;-"Perpetu- Mobile,"
by Ries, and "Hungarian Dance No. 2J'
by Brahms. His very excellent accom-
panist! was Sol Albert!.

Washington high school auditorium.
Among those inr the cast are Esther
Strickler. FranKlin Robert, Fred Young,
Harold Schmeer and Grace Evans. 53c

. ..

Students Enthused
At Opera Rehearsal AMUSEMENTS

Hackett-Vid- as

Recital Is
'

Big Treat. '
CHARLES HACKETT. American lyric

Raoul Vidas, Roumanian-Frenc- h

violinist, were presented In re-
cital Wednesday night at the Heilig in
the Steers & Coman series.

Hackett and Vidas are young,- - vivacious

but well balanced artists who have
had the advantages of excellent' school-
ing in their respective branches of the
music art.

Hackett's voice is of silvery quality,
true to pitch and responsive to every
mood of expression. It is of wide range
and unusually even throughout. His bal-
lads were new and appealing. Of the
ballads. "Star Vicino," by Da . Rosa,
made a most favorable impression and
certainly it was1 a Vocal gem. The big
aria was that of "Che Gelida Manina,"
from Puccini's "La Boheme," and it was
given a smooth, lovely rendition.

Vidas won the audience from the very
first when he opened the program with
Corelli'a "La Folia." For the big num-
ber he had chosen Saint-Saen- s "Con-
certo No. 1." in which he displayed a
buoyant bow and unusually clean and
rapid finger, technique.

Both artists responded with several
extra numbers, Hackett singing "Blue
Are Her Eyes." by Watts : "A Dream."

Intense enthusiasm reigned In The?
Auditorium Wednesday afternoon, when, i

through arrangement of the school board
with the Portland Opera association, i

several thousand high school student
attended the dress rehearsal of Verdi's
onera. The Force of Destiny." which ;

M. A. A. G. Gives
First Dance

Tonight
i By Helen Hatehlnon

first formal dance of the season
THE be given afMultnomah Amateur
Athletic flub will take, place this eve-

ning at the clubhouse. Patrons for the
affair will Include: Mayor and Mrs.
Baker. Mr. and Mrs. W. VT. Banks, Mr.
and Jdre. C. D. Bruun, Mr; and Mrs,
C. C. Colt, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ellsworth,
Mr. and Mrs. John JEtherWge, Mr. and
Mrs. K. D. Kingsley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dom 3. Zan. Joe Riesch is.in charge of
the committee for arrangements, assist-
ed by Taylor C- - White and Floyd C.
Lynch. '

Drf and Mrs. A. P. Thatcher and their
daughtera Elacita and Josephyne, of 701

Washington street, are expected to arrive

High School Pupils
Present Class Play

The January '21 class of Washington
high school will present Its. class play
entitled "Mrs. Bumpstead Leigh" Friday
and Saturday nights of thia week la the

Coterie Meeting
Hears Clever,

Papers
By Telia Wlaaer

Coterie held one of Us
THE meetings Wednesday at the Uni-

versity club with a large attendance,
and the president. Mrs. Colista M. Dowl-ln- g,

presiding. Mrs. G. A. Nichols, who
was for a number of years a resident
of Mexico.' spoke informally on that
country and gave an illuminating les-

son in the spelling and pronunciation
of the names of the states of Mexico.
Mrs. Harriet, Buswell gave a scholarly
paper on education In Mexico, and Mrs.
R. K. Terry spoke . interestingly on the
political situation in Mexico. Mrs.
James Ev Brockway contributed a de-

lightful piano solo by Schumann. Mrs.
Florence Linney gave a splendid presen-
tation of the purpose of the better bus-
iness bureau and ita effort to secure truth
in advertising, and pointed out to the

thfv could assist in this

Elaine Uammerstein gives a delight-

ful performance in her new picture, "The
Point of View," which came to the Ma-

jestic theatre Wednesday. As the only
practical - member of an impoverished
blueblood household, she dashes her
pretty way through five reels of. trouble,
broken engagements, unloved .husbands,
careers of genius-hungr- y violinists, and
at last finds true love, in time for the
happy finale. .

The story, written by Edith Ellis, di-

rected by Alan Crosland, has the ad-
vantage of an excellent supporting cast,
including Kockcliffe Fellowes. Arthur
Houeeman, Hugh Huntley, Helen Llnd- -

Is to be produced Friday and Saturday
nlght- -

The students were given an excep
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Lroth, Corntah Beck an Warren Cook.
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Hawthorne & Cook
"Without Rhyme or Basaon"

Frear, Baggett & Frear
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The Esther Trio
Variety of Noveltlea
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ndertfear
Robb & Whiteman

"Back to eohooldan"

Walter a. A
On the Wurliiaar

work.
Following the regular program, lunch-- ;

eon was served. Many choice thoughts
of a varied character were brought out
when the members responded to rollcall.
These consisted of verses, stories, bite
of current news and kindred contribu-
tions. Mrs. Winthrop Terry gave some
philosophic thoughts on the creation of
an atmosphere of peace in the home as
a nucleus of world peace. Mrs. B. T.
Soden spoke on behalf of the preserva-
tion of our forests. Mrs- - E. A. Butter-,fiel- d

and curiousgave some Interesting
'facts concerning apple culture and ex-

pressed the wish that the club might
meet at her country home near Goble
in the spring.

The pupils in dramatic dialect reading
of Mrs. C. M. Kiggins will give a re-

cital Friday evening in the First Chris-
tian church. Park and Columbia streets.
Thoa who will be heard are: Viola

In the city in tne near iuiure aner
two months' visit in St Louis, Mo.,
where the young women madei their for-

mal debut at the home of their uncle
and aunt. Mr. and-- Mrs. Jules Desloge.
They have been extensively entertained
both by their relatives, friends and the
other debutantes of ; the 'season. .They
win return home by way of New Orleans,
where Jhey will visit'friends, arriving li.
Portland just before Christmas.

: ;

";. h rlland alumnae and active members
"

Sigma Phi! fraternity ij the
for Thanksgiving holidays enjoyed

:; 'iiniier and-Stheat- re party Saturday
night, about; 2oAeing present. The next

rregular meeting f the alumni council
will be held at the home of Roy R. Terry.
Portland Heights, next Monday at 8

.'o'clock; at- which time plans will.be
made for a New Tear's dance, to be
given by the alumni for the active mem-
bers from the nearby colleges and uni-

versities. i
i

? Miss Lucia Morris, who will leave the
city in the near future for a trip to
Australia with her aunt, Mrs, K. M.

association, is preparing for a large
class of candidates, Friday night, in
Swiss hall. Third and Jefferson streets.
The council has a way of growing be-

cause it can't help it. Its teams of ers

work together, even if their re-
spective- emblems are mule, goat, camel,
elephant and buffalo.

Portland lodge. Loyal Order of Moose,
Wednesday evening held a largely at-
tended meeting and received a class of
over 60 new members in the most cere-
monious manner. Portland lodge is
growing because it has been' made an
attractive club home and fraternal cen-
ter.

' .
.

- The- - Rose y club will toe enter
tained by Mr.. !iemer aft. her home
on 4203'Twen .cnih avenue south-
east, Friday afternoon. Take the Rich-
mond .car to end of line. All Royal
Neighbors will be most cordially wel-
comed, especially if they are not in their

mmvui
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Five New apaama '

That wni Ootirulte You v
Parpetreaed ky

HI MORAN IDOIK LYONSThere is a feeling of i
timacy in silk underReed, Caroline Golden, Violet Falkher,

Alvce Robinson. Ruth Golden. Estelleown home town.
I Don'! recoet "Tha Oranaw Pletue" It
I Oomlna aeon, - I

" " i ''.
wear gifts.

TICKETS KOW SELLING I

UCff ir Broedwaj at Taylor
nCalLdVl ( Pbooe Mal 1

this Week r&:r nights

IBAEOilH' PRICE flfJ
I MATINEE SATURDAY ,UU
I Floor, ll.Clj Baleoaj, tl.OO-tl- e

Assembled for Christmas choosing the
most magnificent showing of exquisite
undergarments we have ever presented

.
We are able to offer this season, .

which you will appreciate .

Better Quality at Greatly
Lowered Prices

The heavily loaded crepe de chines and
slimsy satins of the war. period are a thing
of the past with us. We are happy to say
that we have obtained in this season's
underwear beautifully made and trimmed

Multnomah camp; Woodmen of the
World, will start in on its second thous-
and new members Friday night. Since
September I it has received 1000 new
members and indications are that it will
receive 500 more in December. A lively
program is promised for the meeting at
112 East Sixth street. "

The social club of Martha Washington
chapter. Order Eastern Star, Is holding,
a bazaar this afternoon and evening at
East Eighth and Burnslde streets. A
cafeteria lunch Is served at 6 p. m.

Columbia lodge. A. F. & A. M will
meet this evening at the Pythian build-
ing and will elect and Install officers
and transact other important business
requiring the attendance of every mem-
ber possible to get-ou- t.

Ivanhoe homstead, Brotherhood of
American Yeomen, received, a large
class tf candidates at Its meeting
Wednesday evening in Neighmora of
Woodcraft hall.

.

Oregon assembly. United Artisans, has
every , expectation of a large number
of members of the order and their
friends at the mask ball this evening at
W. O. W. temple.

Portland Star homestead. Brotherhood
of American Yeomen,, has a splendid

Welnstein, Helen Perkins, Veldlne Plett,
Agnes Cover. The second part of the
program will consist of a little playlet.
"Jimmie and Ethel Attend the Opera."
Assisting at the recital will be Miss
Emily Gldmark, J. B. Long and Mrs.
0. L. Bliss. I i

An unusual meeting will be held at
Glencoe school Friday evening, as in
place of the usual gathering . of the
Parent-Teach- er association, the meet-
ing will be under the Immediate auspices
of the United Brotherhood of Daddiea.
The men have arranged an interesting
program,, every number being contribut-
ed by them. A .delectable feast of good
things is promised. Tha gavel will fall
promptly at 8 o'clock.

The Overlook Worpan's club will meet
Friday at 2 :30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
William R. insinger, 871 Castle avenue.
The members will answer roll call with
current events. Mrs. O. J. Frankel will
talk on "Work of Women's Protective
Division, Portland Police Force." Grace
Falling Petricka.will give a group of
songs. -

. -

'The East Side Lavender club, branch
1, wiirhold Its quarterly birthday lunch-
eon Friday at I o'clock In the clubrooms
of the East Side Business Men's club.
Following the luncheon there will be in-

stallation ofVfficers, Mrs. M. E. Karten,
the life president of the Lavender club
council, acting as installing officer.

Andrus, was the guest of honor at a.
line party at the Orpin-ur- n theatre Tues-
day for which Mrs. John Forest Dickaon
was host. Tea followed at the Portland

, hotel. , This evening Miss Morris will be
honored-a- t a dinner for which Mrs. A.

' D. Norris will t J ' hostess. - Miss Morris
and Mrs.' Andrus expect to leave Mon-
day for San Francisco.-

Major J. Francis Drake was host Tues-
day for a luncheon at Forest hall hon-
oring Lieutenant General Hunter Lig-
gett of San Firancisco, commander of
the Ninth army corps. Additional guests
Included : Adjutant General George A.
White, -- Colonel Henry C. Cabell and

- Major J. G. Ord. The affair was the
last to be given at Forest hall before

. the house closes .for December and
January.
.

V Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton I. Corbett.left
the city Monday for. an extended trip
durtng which .they will visit New York

' city, . Philadelphia, Boston and other
. Eastern cities.

Mr, and Mrs. . Eric V. Hauser Jr.
(M'arjorie Davison?, whose marriage
was a recent event in St. Paul, are spend-
ing a few days In New York city.

,

t Miss Elinor Costello of Seattle, who is
,a student at St. : Helens Hall, was a

. visitor lajft week at the home of her
: parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Costello",

in Seattle.

Hoftthor Wltk UU Owa CflmpaaT
la tke Comedr

" WOULD YOU ? "
ETE,S floor, 12 , Bal 5 rowe l.S0,
IT row f 1 ; Oal., 1 rowe 76c.
adm. 60c. 'Bargala Mat. Mat-Flo- or,

II; Bal., 6 rowe 1, 17 rows 6oc.

dancing program for this evening at
the T. V. hair. 255 Thirteenth street.

The Women's association of the First
Methodist church will hold a basaar inAll " Sir Knights will appreciate the

ceremonial presentation of the Order of

The auxiliary to Friendship' chapter,
O. E. S., 'will give a card party Saturday
evening at .Vincent hall. Forty-thir- d at
Sandy boulevard. . ,

j Mrs. Hfnry K. Love spent Thanks-
giving weekend in Seattle at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Calvin" Phillips.'

the Sunday school temple all day .Fri-
day. " All kinds of fancy and useful arti-
cles will be on sale.vA chicken dinner

Malta to be presented Thursday evening

GRAND OPERA

TheForce of Destiny
AT THE AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY lid SATURDAY SIGHTS
1 December 3 and 4

AT 8H6 O'CLOCK
ROBERTO CORRUCCIKI, Conductor
Fopalar Prleet IU0, 11, 7lc, ie, tie

, HO WAR TAX
Bo Office Sow Open at Skermaa,

Clay Co. ,

will be eerved at 6:30. ,... .
The literature department of the Port-

land Women's club will meet at the
Multnomah hotel at 2 p. m. Friday.
Mrs. Charles West will review Kipling's
"Light That Failed." Immediately fol-
lowing the meeting the home economics
department will meet, with Miss Edna
Groves in charge. .

From Friend to Friend
Sister to Sister
Mother to Daughter
Daughter to Mother

. Brother to Sister
Man to Wife

. ;.

Silk Underwear is a most ap-

preciative Gift.

at the Pythian building, by Oregon
Commandery, Knights Templar.

Star lodge, I. O. O. F., this evening is
to confer the degree of truth, or third
degree, at its new hall on Killlngsworth
avenue; opposite the car barns.

The Women of Mooseheart legion will
hold a card party at the Moose temple
Friday evening, and hope to have a

.large attendance.
ft ft ft

The Al Kader Shrine band will have a
dance Friday evening at Christensen's
hall, and it is expected to be the best
of several annual affairs of the kind.

TArDEYHXE
PANteMiES 'nrotrtwty at Alder. High cuuw

Tntiilft nd photoplay features. Afternoon
and ftTtning. program chaoses Monday alter- -
.noun. ' Art

lrs. Jack Crawford Dlea
Pasco, Wash,, Dec. 2. Mrs. Alberta

Estelle Crawford died Sunday. She is
survived by her husband. Jack Craw-
ford,' afM three-weeks-o- ld baby..

LOEW'S HIPPODROME Broadway at Tam-- mmvauas- -nil!. Direction Aekeimaik dt Harria,
Till. Afternoon and niaht

. 'STOCK ts.1ieta7le alejitslletstlJll

garments of "real, heavy silks," which
as all women know, stand the test of
wear and laundering.

Sillf Night Gowns $4.95 to. $20
in crepe de chine and satin, lacy and tailored styles,
flesh tints and white.

Silk Envelopes $2,95 to $20
very large assortments of the daintiest lacy and tai-lore- d(

styles, in crepe de chine and satin, flesh tints and
white.

Silk Camisoles $1.95 to $17.50
from tKe simple tailored camisole to elaborately
trimmed camisoles, many with real hand-mad- e laces,
flesh tints and white.

. Silk Bloomers $2.95 to $19.50
of crepe de chine and satin, tight knee' or open knee
styles, flesh tints and white.

Silk Underskirts $4.95 to $19.50
in flesh or white, satin or? crepe de chine for party,
dance and eyening gown Wear.

"

Boudoir Gaps 95c to $1250
in almost endless variety, new and becoming styles in
the desired 'colors. '

Fancy Garters 95c to $455
Small in price, but impressive as a gift, many pretty
lace and plain styles.

Slippers and Mules $3.95 to $10
to match the negligee in color and fabric, neatly gath-
ered, embroidered and plain.

VICTOR M00RC
EMMA UTTLCriELD t CO.
DANCING KENNEDYS
Q O S LAW AND LU8IY

BAKER Morrison at EleTanth. raker Stock'
rotcpanj, Jn "1 Lot Ton." Math Wednca--
day, Saturday ami Sunday. 2:30; TeDinn.

20
LYRIC BnAdway and Morrfcion. Lyric Musical

Travesty company, in "Poppyland." alatiooa
daily, .2:20; rreninf, 8:20. . '

PHOTOPLATS :

COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Marion TalM, In
'Th Beatlete Six." 11 i. m. to 11 n m.

LIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Wallace Reid
in "Always Audacious." lla.rn.toll p. m.

RIVOI.I Washlnrton at Park. William Ca--'
banna'a, "Tba Stealer." 11 a. m. to 11 p.. mi'

MAJESTIC Waahington at Park, f lain Bam

0LSEN and JOHNSON
JACK LA VIIH

PETTYIR CAT a BROTH E IfWhat Chatterer the Red Squirrel Saw
"HELLO HUSBAND"doubt about that. Chatterer knew thisBy Thornton W. Bnreas

Corsets $5
Correctively Fitted

Corsets that you have.beerr accustomed
to paying a higher price for. Corsets that
we would be obliged to mark higher if at
a regular price, but as a special feature,
we want you to know these corsets and
we are making the Jprice attractive for
that purpose. A mafchless value at five
dollars.
Pink or White, Coutil and Broche.

because he struggled very little. And
he knew too, that poor Rusty didn't
know Farmer Brown's boy, being a new

merstein m "Tne Point or iew. " 11 a.
to 11 p. m.

, VThoeoeTer doth of tender mercy fin
Makes ot the world a better place to lire,

i Peter Rabbit.

CHATTERER the Red Squirrel had
Brwon's boy aa he

PEOPLES W'Mt Park at Aider. Billia Burke, J comer to the Green Forest, and must
think that he was Jn the hands of androvte the hunter out of the Green For-

est and he had snickered all the way. He enemy.

in The irafcy Mrs. Johnson." 1 1 a. m.
to 11 B. m.

STAR Waahincton at Park. Tom Moore. inV

"Tha Gay Lord Quex." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m,
CIRCLE Fourth near Washington. Owes

Moore in "The Poor Simp." 9 a.- m. to 4
- o'clock the next morning.

"It's all right, Rusty. It is all right.
He won't hurt you. He'll help you."saw the hunter tramp down the road

out of sight while Farmer Brown's boy

CIRCLE w
TOMORROW f '

DOROTHY DALTON In

"HALF AN HOUR"
; COMEDT Rf AT RUT NOT OAWOtT' ' '

PATHS KSTIKW :

cried Chatterer.watched. He saw Farmer Brown's boy
bide the hunter's gun .and then turn
back toward the tree In which poor

He watched Fanner Brown's boy put
Rusty in his cap and then slowly and
carefully climb down that tree so as .Many attractive and good fitting styles

Rusty the Fox Squirrel had hidden. sizes up to 36.MRS. FARRELL
ELECTRICAL SPECXAXIST Fitted Like Highest Priced CorsetsExpert operator. Saperflnoas' balr, moles,

birthmark, large pore removed by' electrolysis. v
47 PITTOCR BLOCK, PHONE IDWT. 40

BAKE R
HOW PLATING t

. Tae Comedy Hit f - . ,
tbo tteaaoa

"I LOVE YOU"
Also MaUaee Satarday,

(Diplomas from Boston. Chicago and
Bute Medical Board.)

Chatterer guessed Just what Farmer
Brown'e boy was going to do.

"He Is going back to : see Just how
badly Rusty was hurt by that hunter
with the terrible gun," thought Chat-
terer. - "If Rusty Isn't much hurt e
probably has left that hole by this time,
but if he is much hurt Farmer Brown's
boy. will find Mm in that hole and will
try to do something for him. Rusty
doesn't know it, but he was mighty
lucky to have Farmer Brown's boy hap-
pen along just when he did. If anything
can toe done for Rusty it will be done
by Farmer Brown's boy." $6.95Gift Blouses

Specially Reduced
Tou see. Chatterer knows Farmer

Brown's boy. He has known him for a'
long time. He knows that he is the

LYR1 C
. atusiOAL oomkot

OILLOH ARB 'RANKS IN
"POPPYLAND"

, : The RaeeayJ Oheeua In tutt Bteem.
'MlaUneee a A NleM. 7 ana .

Oewntry Over Cvery Tweetfay Might. '

CHORUS OINLS' OONTIST fHiOAt NIAHT

a I

best friend the little people of the Green
s orest ana tne ureen jaeaaows nave, as

Then rery gently be bathed Rusty's PANTAGEGwounds.

not to hurt Rusty any more. When he
- MATIN CK BAILV, :30.

Three Beautiful Styles Two are elaborately and artistically
braided, the other as sketched at top is tailored and pleated.
White and suit shades. '

.l n t

These blouses will solve the gift .problem with many. There is nothing
we know of at a near price as welcome as a gift. The quantities are lim-
ited, so we urge, you to conie early for a selection V ' - v

iMct from a trlnaphat lntmtdonal tour
reached the ground Farmer Brown's boy
hurried over to the Laughing Brook and

i "oarhival op vknioc,"
a. chapter (roa tbm brUllant M(bt Uto at

- Ventre.
SRCCIAL CNSAOEMKNT,

rfoha line and Dave Irwin In tbeir oriciaaJ
aactra, "Coon town DtToreooa." r

OTHEU BIO ACTS S v

Shows Daily. ;r Kicbt Curtala 7 asd

Multnomah Hotel
ARCADIAN

GRILL
Sunday Evening

Dinner
6 to 8 P. M.
Price $1.50 .

Alse a la Carte Service
Multnomah
Orchestra

SPECIAL
Sunday Evening

Concert
Ik Hotel Lobby by '
Columbia Ladies

Symphony 'Orchestra
f PIECES
8.to tsM

wet his handkerchief. Then very gently
he bathed Rusty's wounds and put a few
drops of water In Rusty's mouth. After
Brown's house, taking Rusty with him.

he silently followed Farmer Brown's
boy back, through the Green Forest he
remembered how Farmer Brown's boy
had found Bobby 'Coon with a broken
leg and had taken him home and taken
care of him, and when that leg had been
set and had grown strong had set Bobby
free. He remembered how Mrs.' Grouse
had been found nearly starved to death
under the Icy crust that had formed In
the night while she was asleep buried in
the enow, and. had been taken home, and
cared for until she was quite herself
again. He remembered other kindly acta
of mercy by Farmer Brown's boy. fo
Chatterer had no fear for his big cousin
Rusty the Fox SquirreL

Silently Chatterer - followed Farmer
Brown's boy back to the tree where
Rusty had been shot. He saw Farmer
Brown's boy climb ' the tree until he
reached the hole high up. He saw him
take an old glove from his pocket and
slip it oir one hand He saw hhn put
that hand In the hole and take out Rusty
and he saw the look of pity in the eyes
of Farmer Brown's boy as he gently ex-
amined Rusty. . ; -

Rusty was badly hurt. There was no

Chatterer didn't follow. - He sat for'
a few minutes thinking over all that had
happened. 'Then he started to look for
his other big cousin, Happy Jack the
Gray Squirrel, to tell, him the news.

"I heard that terrible gun," a&id
Happy Jack, "and I wondered if any
one had been hurt and- who It might be.

DAHCINGtaught
ALL RIW .STEPS AND POPULAR DANCIS

tmnnteed In S three-ho- or leaaona. Laliea
I. Oeotlemai Is. Ita Boney'a beautiful

: aoadeaiy, 34 aa4 Waabinatm. Be(innr'
.. " claaa etarta Motula ac4 XbarxHy eveniac.
' . ad aneed elaaae Tuesday eeeninr. 8 to

1L:.(0. . Plenty of oeairable partem and
erarOee no eBihacMKnuot. Too can ir

."' learn dancincin prtrate leeaona from
teaetiura yon mtit bae pracuae.

LEABV3I IS 4 BEali eClKXl frnai n!ir- - -

It Is dreadful, simply dreadful. But I
am glad Farmer Brown's boy found
Rusty. If he Isn't too badly hurt Farmeri in ESTABLISHED 1864

BROADWAY AT MORRISONBrown's boy will make him well."
(Copyrilfhi 19S0.br,T. W. Burgees.)

-- . The next story s "Rusty Finds Himself
atonal daacera. I hoB. Main 76JS. PriraWIn a Strange Place."

ail sours. f


